CLASSIC LINES
March 2012

Grayham & Judy Bickley,s 280 CE

Geoff Eldrige’s 280 SE Ute

Day Run to Baroon Dam via Kenilworth

Sunny Sunday Run
The weather was great as was the turnout at Eumundi and 18 gleaming cars
wound their way through green fields to our morning tea stop at Kenilworth Park
where some took the opportunity to visit the cheese factory.
New to me was Corals recently acquired ’66 Karmann Ghia and a great 70’s
Ford 2 door Customline It was an eclectic mix from a tiny Fiat 500 to a ’62 Chev
Impala, a ’75 Stag owned since new, a new member’s BMW 325I Motorsport
and a gaggle of SLK’s
The run via Connondale to Maleny and the dam was marred somewhat by
meeting about 75 motorbikes on the narrow bitumen section; however the serenity
of our lunch location beside the Baroon Dam soon erased that. A light breeze off
the water kept us cool as we picnicked in the shade.
Cool also were the 2 ladies who took a dip in the dam. (Yes, they brought
their cossies!)
Thanks to all who came to make it a very enjoyable day.
Alan.S.

General Meeting
The next Executive
at

Committee Meeting will be held on
Wednesday 14th March
Autobarn, 73-77 Currie St, Nambour.

Entry is from rear car park off Queen St and store will be open to members from 5PM
until 6PM to allow in store purchases. Dinner afterwards at Nambour RSL.

All members are welcome – See President’s Report

President‟s and Editor‟s Report
The New Year continues to gain pace as other organizations and clubs begin to arrange
their yearly events, a number of which we as a club have been involved in which means
members are once again asked to put their hands up for voluntary duty.
For example on Anzac Day 2012 we have once again been asked by the RSL TewantinNoosa Sub Branch to provide our assistance in transporting invalid RSL veterans so that
they may be allowed to participate in their parade. Anyone who can assist with this please
review the flier in the magazine.
In addition, we have been requested to support the community of Cooroy during the
International Rally of Queensland stopover in late May. For the last two years we have in
conjunction with Chris and Peggy Stafford, availed the Club tent, and provided a classic
car display, rally competitors’ support and refreshments together with the obligatory
volunteers. This year it has fallen to the Club to organize this outing as the Staffords are
not available to assist.
On the home front, the March

Executive meeting will be classified as a

General Meeting being open to all club members to attend and hence have the
opportunity to raise issues or questions to the appropriate executive member. Club
members Paul and Michelle Holter and owners of Gympie/Nambour Autobarn stores has
once again offered their Nambour premises for the meeting with an opportunity to shop
beforehand.

It would also be the ideal time to fill the „vacancy‟ on the
committee whether it be President, Vice President or Editor so
that we can move forward positively with our 2012 endeavours.

Bruce Chamberlain Acting President/Editor

DRIVE CRUISE LUNCH
SUNDAY 11th MARCH
Hosts Alan & Judy Salmon

Assemble at Eumundi at 8.45 for 9.00
Departure for Caloundra where we
board our cruise Ferry by 10.15.
Morning Tea will be supplied aboard
as we cruise the Pumistone Passage.
Ferry departs from the Caloundra Cruise
Jetty at Pelican Waters Shopping Village,
Pelican Waters Boulevard.
After our Cruise we make our way to
nearby Lions Park for Picnic Lunch
Cruise including morning tea is $20 Per
Person and it will help if we all bring correct
Money.
BRING $20 PP, Picnic Lunch,Table, Chairs

Below is a note from Peggie & Chris Stafford regarding the passing of one of a long
time member of our club.

Vale Phil Eather

Member No 22

Phil passed away peacefully at dawn on Saturday 18th March at Noosa Hospital after a
long and intensive battle with cancer.
His send off was held at Drysdale Funerals on the Cooroy Noosa Road on Friday
24th with refreshments on the lawn afterwards.
Until he became ill, Phil was an active member in the Club and has many accolades for
his driving abilities in many events around the country.
He will be very sadly missed by his friends and family and especially his 3 dogs.
We will miss his energy, his kindness, generosity and dry sense of humour.

“THERE IS SOMETHING IN THE AIR”
A little birdie told me that 2012 will see a great Milestone in the Club‟s History.
The 25

th

“Noosa Beach Classic Car Show”

Comments from Classic Car Show Chairman Garry Bates
I think that my initial report in Classic Lines and the following Survey Report were
adequate for those who may wish to volunteer for Classic 2012 as I had a few offers on
Aust Day. At the Volunteers Picnic please advise my desire for those who wish to
undertake roles in the planning and execution of the Classic Car Show to advise me
by e-mail and I will arrange a meeting time and place for an introductory exchange of
knowledge and ideas to enable us to form a committee and commence activity.
Email: noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

Anzac Day

Wednesday 25th April

Max Parnell has agreed to co-ordinate our yearly Classic Car assistance for our Returned
Soldiers as detailed below. If you would like to assist with the provision of a car please
contact Max on maxparnell1@gmail.com

A Government warning said that anyone travelling in icy
conditions should take a shovel, blankets, sleeping bag, extra
clothing (including a scarf, hat and gloves), 24 hour supply of
food & drink, de-icer, rock salt, torch (with spare battery), safety
triangle, tow rope, petrol can, 1st aid kit and jump leads.
so
I looked a complete prat on the bus this morning!

Front Cover Stories
Mercedes Benz 280 CE
Our car is a1980 Mercedes Benz 280 CE which basically means a 2.8 litre two door
coupe. It is a three owner car only. It was originally owned by the wife of the manager of
Lombard finance in Hong Kong, who owned the local Mercedes Dealership. As a result
of this association the car was in for a service about once a month. And it came with a
service history about the size of a small telephone directory.
The car was then bought by Mark and Janene Hulst who brought it with them
when they came back to Australia in the early nineties. The car is a gold green in colour
with a black leatherette interior and whilst there are a few body blemishes it is in
remarkable condition for its age.
Judy and I bought it in 2002 and the car still has only 94000 original miles on the
clock. Whilst the coupes are not considered as desirable as the SL range of Mercs, they
are very practical classic cars to both own and drive and of course bring you
unquestionably, the best engineering of any car in the world.
With the 280 CE you can enjoy classic motoring with Air conditioning, power
windows, power steering and all the comforts that a modern sedan can give you. Coupled
with this you also get the Mercedes reliability, comfort and safety. We would recommend
these types of Mercedes classic cars to any potential owner.

Mercedes Benz 280 SE Ute
“Guess who has just bought a Beaut Ute”
This vehicle started life as a 1972 Mercedes 280SE 3.5 but as you can see along
the way it was subjected to a few minor modifications here in Australia
It won’t be attending club meetings for about six to nine months as it is about to
undergo a ground up bare metal restoration.

Major Sponsors

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST – BUNYA MOUNTAINS
WEEKEND
13-15TH April, 2012 – “Don’t miss out on a great weekend”
Tour Itinerary: Friday 13th April, a leisurely drive via Kilcoy
for lunch at Chantilly Lace then on to Bunya Mountains for our
stay. Home on Sunday morning via Kingaroy Winery. (All
roads bitumen except for one small 5km section of good gravel
road at the base of the Bunya National Park, coming from Kilcoy).
Deposit : $100 per couple deposit is required to confirm
Houses ASAP.
Requirements: Bring your own linen. eg. bed-sheets, pillowcases, tea towels and towels.
Accommodation Costing: (First in, first choice)
Alandra (8 Max), 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom , (3 Queens, 1 Dble),
$92.50 per couple per night . (BOOKED OUT)
Ringtail Lodge (8 Max) 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, (4 Queens)
$92.50 per couple per night.
Mountain Romance (Max 6) 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom (3 Queens),
$75.00 per couple per night.
(Houses can be seen on: Bunyamountains.com.au)
Cheques to Noosa Beach Classic Car Club, PO Box 1115 Noosa
Heads, Qld 4567.

Coffee
Torque
Morning
Yes it‟s on again for 2012 a chance to sip coffee and talk the Torque.
Earl and Anne Doubleday have offered their „Shed” for a coffee morning on

Tuesday 13th March 2012 at
63 Crescent Rd., Eumundi for 9.00 am
Ph. No 54427205
So bring your classic and a bun for a good start to the day.
=========================================================

A VERY

BIG CAR SHOW

MACLEANS BRIDGE AT LAKESIDE

Keep Sunday May 20th free to check out the largest collection of Classic Cars in Qld.
Lakeside Park plays host to an expected 1,500 fantastic cars, all displayed against the
background of Lake Kurwongbah.
Features include several trade displays, restoration workshops, a Pickles auction, a
Concourse D'elegance and some happy laps around this iconic circuit after trophy
presentation.
Have a look at the following websites www.macleansbridge.com or visit the Triumph
Sports Owners Assn of Qld.
This display day is part of a full weekend of activities. For more details give Daryl Shaw
a call on 5471148.
Remember the NBCCC relies on other car clubs to support our “Classic”, so we need to
do our bit in return!
MORE DETAILS NEXT MONTH.

FRENCH RESTAURANT LUNCH CAR RUN

Hosts Alan and Judy Salmon
SUNDAY 6th MAY

PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR

Come along for a run through the countryside, picnic morning tea
and then lunch at Le Relais Bressan hosted by keen French car buff
and owner Thierry Clerk. Thierry will have all his cars out for us
to look over, some not normally on display.
Meet:

Cooroy at Memorial Park on Noosa Rd

Time:

9.15 for 9.30 am departure.

Morning Tea: Bring own plus tables and chairs.
Lunch:

11.45-12.00 at Le Relais Bressan Flaxton.

3 course menu, with 3 choices for each course.
$ 27.50 pp Licenced and BYO Wine only.

Minutes of Noosa Beach Classic Car Club Committee Meeting held
on the 15th February 2012 at the Tewantin- Noosa Golf Club – Meeting opened 5.45pm
PRESENT Bruce Chamberlain (Chair), Bill Williams, Alan Salmon, Bruce, Randall
Jenvey, Neil Cope, Adam Krueger, Len Falknau
APOLOGIES
Garry Bates, Graeme Block
PREVIOUS MEETING Minutes of Committee Meeting 21st December 2011
Moved – Adam Krueger, Seconded – Bill Williams
BUSINESS ARISING FROM LAST MEETING
Hill climb debrief – Adam advised that the debrief for the Hill meeting organised was
held on the 8th February at the Cooroy Bowls Club. See membership report. Status
Closed
Volunteers BBQ - Flyer put in latest magazine. Status Closed
CORRESPONDENCE IN & OUT
Correspondence Out
VICE PRESIDENT‟S REPORT – Bruce Chamberlain..
Bruce advised that he had accepted Paul & Michelle Holter’s kind offer of club rooms
for the March General Meeting. Paul said he would open the shop and club members
would receive a discount on items bought on the night.
Had received a request from the Tewantin RSL for the Anzac Day Parade will be
discussed in General business.
TREASURER‟S REPORT – Randall Jenvey.
Randall advised the club’s position at present was steady and spread over 3 accounts.
Payment from the MG Car Club for our share of the July Hill climb has been received.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Bill Williams.
New members:
Maurice Huston and Anne Neal, Mapleton with his 1982 XD Ford ute
Russell and Annie Mayne with their Chev Camaro
Updating Database.
Awaiting response by Database author, Lisa Christie via Len.
Number of memberships - 393

SOCIAL REPORT – Allan Salmon
Work on the social calendar is ongoing, have planned an extra run for the 19th February
to Baroon Pocket dam. A luncheon cruise is planned for March. Allan said that he
wanted to survey members to see what sort of social events they preferred. Len offered to
help put the survey on the web.
SPORTING COORDINATORS REPORT – Len Falknau.

The sporting year is about to start and a few of us are heading to Morgan Park for
a Test, Tune and Try weekend on the 25th , 26th February .We will be meeting at
the usual spot near Ettamoggah Pub at 11 am for our usual convoy to the race
track . Supplementary regulations and Entries have been posted on the websites
for both Oakey sprints and Pittsworth sprints.
Entry form for Oakey Sprints 5th and 6th May
2012 http://www.oakeysprints.com/entry_forms.htm
Entry form for Pittsworth Sprints 7th,8th and 9th September
2012 http://www.pittsworthsprints.com/ENTRY%20FORM%202012.pdf
Expression of in interest for Fraser Coast Sprints July 28th and 29th
2012 http://www.frasercoastsprints.com.au
EDITORS REPORT – Bruce Chamberlain
Bruce requested that we need more members to provide articles on their cars for Classic
Lines with 200 plus members in the club we have a large source to draw on, so members
are asked once again to contribute.
CLASSIC REPORT – Garry Bates.
Unavailable for meeting as interstate, planning on having a meeting with new committee
in March.
HILLCLIMB REPORT – Adam Krueger.
First meeting of the hill climb committee was held on 8th February. A debrief of last
year’s hill was conducted, it was agreed that a close eye would need to be kept on
accommodation costs and incidental costs as these had increased and needed to reduced.
The expected profit from the Hill will be lower than the previous year. Numbers of
entrants were the same as the previous year even though the entry fee was increased.
Web Report - Graeme Block Nothing to report waiting on finalisation of changes to web
site to be returned so that the developer could start.
All reports Moved – Randall, seconded – Len

GENERAL BUSINESS. .
Macleans Bridge - Macleans Bridge is coming up Daryl Shaw is coordinating club
involvement.
Anzac Day – Tewantin RSL has again asked for the club to help with the Anzac Day
march. Bruce said he would ask Max to co-ordinate.
Donations: Randall said that without all expenses in it was difficult to provide an exact
surplus position and that it was well down on last year due to reduced profits on the Hill
and the Classic. Best to wait and see. Randall moved a motion to defer making any
further donations until a clear position is known. This motion was seconded by Bruce
with all Executive members present voting in favour of the motion.
Volunteer‟s BBQ: Flyer in Feb Mag for 4th March . Email to be sent out beforehand.
Telstra Shop – A request was received from the Telstra Shop for two classic cars one
fast and one slow, to help in some promotion the store was having. The timing was
within 2 weeks which was too short of time frame to organise an exhibit.
Club Merchandise: It is planned to discuss club merchandise at the General meeting in
March, in the meantime it is planned to get some samples of styles and colours from
Mode Screen.
Family Fun Day Rally – We had a request from Teagan who is a Steve Irwin Wildlife
Warrior who is raising funds for Wildlife Warrior Fund. It is planned to have a car rally
on the 27th May. The committee agreed to publicise the event in the club magazine.
International Rally of Qld – We had a request to be involved in the organising committee
that planning the Cooroy stopover. Bruce said he did not know what level of
involvement by the club was required at this stage. When this was known then a decision
could be made.
Meeting closed at 7.50pm.
The next meeting will be a General Meeting to be held on Wednesday, 14th March, at
the meeting room at Nambour Autobarn at 6.00pm.

Executive Committee 2012
President
POSITION VACANT

Acting President,
Vice President
& Editor
Bruce Chamberlain
Secretary
Neil Cope

Ph 5473 9212
M 0402 055 697

president@noosacarclub.com.au
vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au
editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 5471 3190
M 0409 763 932

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer
Randall Jenvey

M 0417 244 563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership &
Classic Car Rego
Bill Williams
Social Co-ord Alan
Salmon

Ph 54426263
M 0437341134

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Ph 54489798

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Noosa Classic
Garry Bates
The Hill
Adam Krueger

Ph 54451710
M 0411256449
Ph 5448 3245
M 0409 054 112

noosaclassic@noosacarclub.com.au

Webmaster
Graeme Block

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au
webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting Co-ord
Len Faulknau

Ph 54467909
M 0412070325

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Historian
Eve Ryan

Ph 5474 1664

historian@noosacarclub.com.au

Safety Ofﬁcer
Grayham Bickley
Assist Editor
Daryl Shaw

M 0412 120 387
M 0438294422

Life Members: Rob van Wegan, Daryl Shaw, Alan Salmon, Bob Lewis, Sherril Lewis, Ross Carey, Lou
Szekely, Eve Ryan, Grayham Bickley, Max Parnell,
Honorary Members: David Bowden, Russ McBernie, Peter & Delia Rayment, Marina Pound, Sean Haines,
Bev & Bob Haines.
Address: PO Box 1115, Noosa Heads 4567
www.noosacarclub.com.au

SOCIAL CALENDAR 2012
Mar 11th
(Sun)

Alan & Judy
Salmon

Drive –Cruise and
Lunch

Details in this magazine

Apr 1315th FriSat-Sun

Lou & Annie
Szekely

Return to the
Bunya Mountains
Info. In this Mag.

Been before? A great drive,
mountain air, logfire, wildlife
Go again ? contact Annie

May 6
Sun
May 20
Sun

Jul 15
Sun

“Le Relais Bressan
Morning tea at Imbil Market
Or BYO.
French Restaurant
Details in this magazine.
Lunch with Thierry
Daryl & Lyn
McLeans Bridge
After ours ,may be the best car
Shaw. A NO Major Car Show and
show in Qld. Club tent and
Comp, day Picnic day at Lakeside
display our cars while we
for all
picnic or eat in the Pavillion.
members
Alan & Judy
Club Show’n’Shine Apollonian Hotel Boreen Point
Xmas in July
Alan &Judy
Salmon

Jul 21-22
Sat-Sun

NBCCC &
MGCC

Autobarn Hill Climb

.Gyndier Drive Tewantin

Aug 12
Sun

NBCCC
&EFFC

Eumundi Food Fest
With Car Display

Details in Later Mag

Aug 19
Sun

Grayham &
Judy Bickley

Club Golf Fun Day

Par 3 Golf Course
Eumundi Rd Noosaville

Sep 30
Sun

Gary Bates

NBCCC Classic
Car Show

Noosa Woods

Oct 14

Barry&Ellie
Bladen

Cedar Pocket Picnic
Lunch

Nov 10-11

Adam
Krueger

The Hill Historic

Sat-Sun

Hill Climb

The Hill, Gyndier Drive
Tewantin.

For June a new destination in next magazine.
If anyone would like to organise an outing please contact Al Salmon on
social@noosacarclub.com.au .

New Members:

Welcome to:

Maurice Huston and Anne Neal, Mapleton with his 1982 XD Ford utility.
Russell and Annie Mayne with their Chevy Camaro.
Mark Edwards and Victoria (Vic) Goldman with their Datsun1600
Total Membership 393.

The following was developed as a mental age assessment by the School of
Psychiatry at Harvard University.
Take your time and see if you can read each line aloud without a mistake.
The average person over 45 years of age cannot do it!
1. This is this cat.
2. This is is cat.
3. This is how cat.
4. This is to cat.
5. This is keep cat.
6. This is an cat.
7. This is old cat.
8. This is fart cat.
9. This is busy cat.
10. This is for cat.
11. This is forty cat.
12. This is seconds cat.

> Now go back and read the third word in each line from the top down.
I bet you cannot resist passing it on...

Sporting Meetings 2012
EVENT
Lakeside Tribute Race Day
Gatton Street Sprints
“Industrial estate”
GEAR
Tighe Hillclimb Round 2
Oakey Street Sprints
HRCC Historic Qld
Grafton Hillclimb
Teams Challenge
GEAR
IROQ Rally
Sporting CC)
QLD-NSW Sprint Challenge
Sports & Formula Car Fest
Muscle Car Showdown
(5 –> 8 laps)
Tighe Hillclimb Round 3
Multi Club Circuit Event
V8 Supercars
National Historics
Autobarn MG Noosa
GEAR
Fraser Coast Sprints
Lakeside Touring Car Classic
V8 Supercars
GEAR
Tighe Hillclimb Round 4
Leyburn Historic
Speed on Tweed
Pittsworth Sprints
Historic MT Cotton
GEAR
V8 Supercars
Tighe Hillclimb Round 5
V8 Supercars
QLD-NSW Sprint Challenge
The HILL
Tighe Hillclimb Round 6
GEAR

LOCATION

DATE

TYPE

Lakeside Park
Gatton

17/18 March
17/18th March

Circuit
Street Sprint

QR
Mt Cotton
Oakey
Morgan Park
Grafton
Lakeside Park
Lakeside Park
Sunshine Coast

26 April
28/29 April
4-6 May
12/13May
th
13 May
19 May
24 May
26/27 May

Circuit
Hillclimb
Industrial estate
Circuit (HRCC)
Hillclimb
Circuit regularity
Circuit
Rally (Brisbane

Carnell Raceway 26/27 May
Lakeside park
8/9/10 June
QR
23/24 June

Circuit
Circuit
Circuit

Mt Cotton
Morgan Park
Townsville
Morgan Park
Noosa
Lakeside Park
Maryborough
Lakeside Park
QR
QR
Mt Cotton
Leyburn
Murwillumbah
Pittsworth
Brisbane
Lakeside Park
Bathurst
Mt Cotton
Surfers Paradise
Carnell Raceway
Noosa
Mt Cotton
Lakeside Park

Hillclimb
Circuit (MGCCQ)
Circuit
Circuit (HRCC)
Hillclimb
Circuit
Sprint
Circuit
Circuit
Circuit
Hillclimb
Street Sprint
Street Sprint
Street Sprint
Hillclimb
Circuit
Circuit
Hillclimb
Street Circuit
Circuit
Hillclimb (Historic)
Hillclimb
Circuit

23/24 June
30/1 July
6-8 July
14/15 July
21/22 July
25 July
28/29 July
27/28/29 July
3-5 August
23 August
25/26 August
25/26 August
8/9 September
th
8/9 September
16 September
26 September
4-7 October
13/14 Oct
19-21 October
27/28 Oct
th
th
10 /11 November
24/25 Nov
6 December

________________________________________________________________

Breakfast at Lakeside Raceway
With Michael Wedge and friends
Then do some Happy Laps

Sporting Results
Morgan Park Test and Tune Weekend
The club was represented by 7 members at the HRCC TTT day at Morgan
Park and everyone had a great time. The event was wet on Saturday and
we all had our flippers on and a very high class of driving made for no
major incidents and we all had a load of fun testing our wet setups.

Sunday we were greeted with bright sunshine which put a smile on all the
drivers faces which was only topped by the fact that Max Parnell and
Steve Victor-Hogg were put in the same group as was Wall Conway and
Billy Williams , Paul Holter and I . A day of close competitive racing for
all of us and it was good to get back behind the wheel after a 4 month
break from racing and all members left with a big smile on their faces.
Special thanks to Max Parnell for our scenic trip through Dinmore on the
way to Warwick. It is easy to get lost in all those roadwork’s
Next race meeting is Gatton Street Sprints on the 12th , 13 March
2012 where 16 club members will be competing
Results
Outright
Name
Time
Car
17
Mark Edwards
52.312
Datsun 1600
18
Paul Holter
52.605
Pontiac
54
Max Parnell
56.769
Jaguar
58
Steve Victor-Hogg 57.701
Cute Corolla
65
Len Falknau
59.462
Nissan Bluebird
69
Wally Conway
59.987
Ford Escort
80
Billly Williams
63.467
Ford Escort

Len Falknau

Service Directory
Race/rally preparation/car trailer
hire
David Gaines 5441 6553
Digital SLR Photography
boblewis@gotalk.net.au
0403 512 782
Income Protect/Term/Trauma
Insurance
Wayne Dunn 5474 3544
Laguna Jacks (10% dis for
members)
John Whimpress 0412 773 769
Noosa Graphica Printers
Adam Krueger
5449 7933
Rust, paint, int protection, tinting
Dirty Deeds Auto Jay 5492 7755

Building/renovating solutions,
roof space, attic ladders
Ken Smith

0412 456 693

Noosa Marine Upholstery
(Automotive & Marine
Upholstery) Con Donovan
5474 2266
Cooroy Gourmet Pies
Peter & Annette de Visser
5442 6317
Ian Bradford Plumbing
Consultants
Ian Bradford
0412 654 598/5448
3875
Aquatic Homes & Pools
Liza Sterlson 0419 483 677

Ground Force (Landscapes and Paving)
groundforcenoosa@yahoo.com.au
Scott Muzeen 0407751128

New Addition

Advertisements for Local events

Maroochydore Car Show
Maroochydore Lions Club and the Cancer Council SHITBOX Rally support 9
EMT are holding a Show and Shine for all cars, bikes and trucks on Saturday March
31 2012 at Fisherman's Road/David Low Way, Maroochydore, with entry from 6 am
for show vehicles.
Please talk to us if you want to come up on the Friday evening
$10 vehicle entry for display includes 2 people.
Trophies will be awarded in many categories inc best at show, with classes of vehicles
related to age, stock, custom, showroom etc etc
Peoples choice award
Club display entries welcome
Public entry is from 9 am with entry by a gold coin donation, additional parking will
be available for non show cars.
Fully catered all day with hot and cold food and drinks
Full canteen available early for car show participants.
Jumping castle and rides for the kiddies additional activities for the children
All proceeds to the Cancer Council

Further details John Manning 07 54 44 33 11 mob 0438 718 303
Please RSVP numbers March 25
jvmanning@optusnet.com.au

Family Fun Car Rally
My name is Tegan Lather and I love to put on Fun Events that help raise
money and awareness for Australia Zoo Wildlife Warriors Animal
Hospital at Beerwah! Since becoming a Joey Ambassador for the AZWW
wildlife hospital I have learnt quite a bit.
Did you know that the hospital looks after thousands of animals each
year?
 100 wildlife emergency calls are received every day
 Up to 30 different species are admitted to the hospital every day
 Currently around 80 koalas undergoing treatment
 Approximately 70% of patients are victims of car accidents or domestic pet attacks
So we really need to help out. Last year I raised over $18,500.00 in donations for the
wildlife hospital. I was pretty surprised that one person could do so much, but it was
just a tiny dent in the funds needed.
So this year I am putting on a fantastic FUNdraiser!
On Sunday the 27th of May 2012 we are holding A Family Fun Day Car
Rally.
Starting at the wildlife hospital at Beerwah, the participants will tour
throughout the wonderful Sunshine Coast, stopping at a number of local
attractions to compete in a small challenge at each location. Big Kart Track, Aussie World and
Australia Zoo just to name a few! It will be like the Great Race but more cooler!
I am hoping that some of your members might like to join us on the day. This would make a
Fun Day into an AWESOME day with fantastic cars to look at in the car park before and after
the event. I am sure a lot of the fathers on the day will enjoy taking in the view of your
awesome cars as well as supporting a fantastic charity.
I have attached a flyer for you to share with friends and family and work colleagues. We are
hoping to have 100+ cars on the day so we will be able to donate $10,000.00 to the Australia
Zoo Wildlife Warriors wildlife hospital.
If you would like to learn more or register please go to www.wildlifeemergency.com.au to
complete the registration form. If you are Facebook fans please like me on Facebook and
share with all your mates. Also I will be able to like you back!
Well thank you for taking the time to read my email to you. Looking forward to hearing from
you
Tegan Lather

Be careful what you wish for!!!
An Aussie truckie walks into an outback cafe' with a full-grown emu behind him.
The waitress asks them for their orders.
The truckie says, 'A hamburger, chips and a coke,' and turns to the emu, 'What's
yours?'
'Sounds great, I'll have the same,' says the emu.
A short time later the waitress returns with the order 'That will be $9.40 please,' and
he reaches into his pocket and pulls out the exact change and pays.
The next day, the man and the emu come again and he says, 'A hamburger, chips and a
coke.' The emu says, ' Sounds great, I'll have the same.'
Again the truckie reaches into his pocket and pays with exact change.
This becomes routine until the two enter again. 'The usual?' asks the waitress.
'No, it's Friday night, so I'll have a steak, baked potato and a salad,' says the man..
' Same for me,' says the emu.
Shortly the waitress brings the order and says, 'That will be $32.62.
Once again the man pulls the exact change out of his pocket and places it on the table.
The waitress cannot hold back her curiosity any longer. 'Excuse me mate, how do you
manage to always pull the exact change from your pocket every time?'
'Well, love' says the truckie, 'a few years ago, I was cleaning out the back shed, and
found an old lamp. When I cleaned it, a Genie appeared and offered me two wishes.
My first wish was that if I ever had to pay for anything, I would just put my hand in
my pocket and the right amount of money would always be there.'
'That's brilliant!' says the waitress. 'Most people would ask for a million dollars or
something, but you'll always be as rich as you want, for as long as you live!'
'That's right. Whether it's a gallon of milk or a Rolls Royce, the exact money is always
there.' says the man. Still curious the waitress asks, 'What's with the bloody emu?
The truckie pauses, sighs, and answers
'My second wish was for a tall bird with a
big arse and long legs, who agrees with
everything I say.

Morgan Park Test & Tune

Wally

Lennie

Paul

Max

Bill

Steve

